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Written during the final year of his life, these profiles and intimate reflections offer sometimes startling insight into some of the prominent
leaders and personalities of our time.
Winner of the 2010 Bancroft Prize and finalist for the 2009 Los Angeles Times Book Prize in Biography: The definitive biography of a heroic
chronicler of America's Depression and one of the twentieth century's greatest photographers. We all know Dorothea Lange's iconic
photos—the Migrant Mother holding her child, the shoeless children of the Dust Bowl—but now renowned American historian Linda Gordon
brings them to three-dimensional life in this groundbreaking exploration of Lange's transformation into a documentarist. Using Lange's life to
anchor a moving social history of twentieth-century America, Gordon masterfully re-creates bohemian San Francisco, the Depression, and
the Japanese-American internment camps. Accompanied by more than one hundred images—many of them previously unseen and some
formerly suppressed—Gordon has written a sparkling, fast-moving story that testifies to her status as one of the most gifted historians of our
time. Finalist for the Los Angeles Times Book Prize; a New York Times Notable Book; New Yorker's A Year's Reading; and San Francisco
Chronicle Best Book.
Golani, a historian at the Department of Israeli Studies at the U. of Haifa and a revisionist "new" Israeli historian, uses recently released
secret papers to argue that, contrary to conventional wisdom, the 1956 war was not imposed on Israel by its enemies but deliberately sought
by Israel in pursuit of other objectives, including the consolidation of the alliance with France, territorial expansion, the overthrow of Gamal
Abdel Nasser, and the establishment of a new political order in the Middle East. Paper edition (unseen), $29.50. Distributed by ISBS.
Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
With contributions by numerous experts
"Gamal Abdul Nasser's sudden death in September 1970 at the age of fifty-two had an international impact the scale of which reflected both
his own political stature and the critical state of affairs in the Middle East and the Arab world, which he had dominated for eighteen years. The
aim of this book is to give a coherent account of Nasser's life and career for the general reader and to describe the historical circumstances
which helped to form his political character and ideas. It will also try to distinguish what, if anything, was his own distinctive contribution to
political thought or practice..." --Robert Stephens.
From World War II until the 1980s, the United States reigned supreme as both the economic and the military leader of the world. The major
shifts in global politics that came about with the dismantling of the Eastern bloc have left the United States unchallenged as the preeminent
military power, but American economic might has declined drastically in the face of competition, first from Germany and Japan ad more
recently from newly prosperous countries elsewhere. In Deterring Democracy, the impassioned dissident intellectual Noam Chomsky points
to the potentially catastrophic consequences of this new imbalance. Chomsky reveals a world in which the United States exploits its
advantage ruthlessly to enforce its national interests--and in the process destroys weaker nations. The new world order (in which the New
World give the orders) has arrived.
Introduction to surgery aims to provide a one-stop guide to the basics of surgery for surgical rotations, as well as providing information for
aspiring surgeons on how to explore a surgical career and build your CV for surgical applications. It aims to be the go-to companion for any
student shadowing in theatres, and a thorough guide for students wishing to spend more time in a specific specialty, conduct research and
plan careers. Introduction to Surgery for Students is an edited collection of 31 chapters from a group of 80 medical students, junior doctors
and consultant surgeons. Each chapter has been written by a team made up of at least one student and one senior, and has then been
edited and reviewed by a medical student with a special interest in the topic. This near-peer style of writing allows our content to cater to a
student’s needs at the right level, whilst having the expert input of surgeons who are leaders in their field.
Covers the most frequently asked and tested points on the pediatric board exam. Each chapter offers a quick review of specific diseases and
conditions clinicians need to know during the patient encounter. Easy-to-use and comprehensive, clinicians will find this guide to be the ideal
final resource needed before taking the pediatric board exam.
Concise Paediatrics, Second Edition is essential reading for all postgraduates training in paediatrics, particularly when preparing for the
MRCPCH exam, and for general practice trainees preparing for the DCH exam. As a comprehensive but concise reference to any condition
they are likely to encounter on the wards or in the accident and em
Well known throughout the Islamic world as the foundational thinker for a significant portion of the contemporary Muslim intelligentsia, Sayyid
Qutb (1906–1966) was a member of the Muslim Brotherhood and was jailed by Gamal Abdul Nasser’s government in 1954. He became one
of the most uncompromising voices of the movement we now call Islamism and is perhaps best known for his book, Ma`lam fi al-tariq. A Child
from the Village was written just prior to Qutb’s conversion to the Islamist cause and reflects his concerns for social justice. Interst in Qutb’s
writing has increased in the West since Islamism has emerged as a power on the world scene. In this memoir, Qutb recalls his childhood in
the village of Musha in Upper Egypt. He chronicles the period between 1912 and 1918, a time immensely influential in the creation of modern
Egypt. Written with much tenderness toward childhood memories, it has become a classic in modern Arabic autobiography. Qutb offers a
clear picture of Egyptian village life in the early twentieth century, its customs and lore, educational system, religious festivals, relations with
the central government, and the struggle to modernize and retain its identity. Translators John Calvert and William Shepard capture the
beauty and intensity of Qutb’s prose.
ere is a concise, practical guide for third year medical students seeking to make the most of their pediatric clinical clerkship. Stressing logical,
efficient problem solving, differential diagnosis and implementation of treatment, the text also helps the reader understand the distinctions
between ambulatory and in-patient settings
Manual of Pediatric Differential DiagnosisNasserMy HusbandOxford University Press
What happens to a society that grows so quickly, when the habitable and cultivable land of the country is strictly limited?
Gamal Abdel Nasser, architect of Egypt's 1952 Revolution, president of the country from 1956 to 1970, hero to millions across the Arab world
since the Suez Crisis, was also a family man, a devoted husband and father who kept his private life largely private. In 1973, three years after
his early passing at the age of 52, his wife Tahia wrote a memoir of her beloved husband for her family. The family then waited almost forty
years, through the presidencies of Anwar Sadat and Hosni Mubarak, both unsympathetic to the memory of Nasser, before publishing Tahia's
book in Arabic for the first time in 2011. Now this unique insight into the life of one of the giants of the twentieth century is finally available in
English. Accompanied by more than eighty photographs from the family archive, many never before published, this historic book tells the
story of Gamal and Tahia's life together from their marriage in 1944, through the Revolution and Gamal's career on the world stage, revealing
an unknown and intimate picture of the man behind the president. "At 6:30am on the morning of July 23, 1952 there was a knock on the door.
Tharwat Okasha shook my hand and congratulated me: 'The military coup has succeeded.' I asked him about Gamal. 'He is close by, not
more than five minutes away at the General Command.' At 9:30am an officer called: he had come from the General Command at Kubri alQubba, sent by Colonel Gamal Abdel Nasser to tell me that he was fine and would not be home for lunch."
This review guide contains approximately 700 questions, answers and explanations covering a wide range of topics in the field of pediatrics.
All questions are organized according to subject matter. The guide also includes two sample test papers.
Provides headings for topics, literary and organizational forms, and names of individuals, corporate bodies, places, works, and so on, that
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might be needed to catalog a general collection used at least in part by children and readers or viewers interested in popular topics.
The handbook offers a concise introduction to all aspects of the country, rooted in a broad historical account of the development of the
Sudanese state. --from publisher description
A practical resource covering both elective and emergency procedures for the practicing vascular and endovascular clinician This book
provides medical professionals (vascular surgeons, interventional cardiologists, interventional radiologists, endovascular neurologists,
vascular medicine specialists) with a reference guide to the most common and accepted approach to endovascular management of
peripheral vascular disease. It also addresses urgent interventions in the acute setting of the various vascular beds, and covers emerging
areas such as stroke intervention and endovascular treatment of pulmonary embolism and vascular trauma. Edited by a multidisciplinary
team, Endovascular Interventions offers in-depth coverage of the field in seven parts: Overview; Supra-Aortic Intervention in High Risk
Patients: Innominate, Subclavian, Carotid, Vertebral and Intracranial Interventions; Interventions of the Aorta; Renal and Mesenteric
Interventions; Lower Extremity Interventions; Venous Disease; and Vascular Trauma. Each section covers the technical aspects of the
procedures as well as the fundamental clinical aspects which are necessary in the evaluation of patients considered for interventions.
Chapters feature illustrations, case studies, key learning points, equipment lists, and sample questions and answers which can be used for
Board exam practice. Practical review of vascular and endovascular medicine covering both elective and emergency procedures Illustrated,
templated chapters provide rapid answers to questions and include case studies, key learning points, and equipment lists Includes sample
questions and answers that are handy for Board exam practice Edited by multidisciplinary experts Endovascular Interventions is an excellent
review book for all practicing and aspiring vascular and endovascular specialists.

A leading Arab journalist provides an inside look at events in Iran, presents portraits of the Shah and Khomeini, and
offers insight into the significance of Iran in relation to developments in the Middle East
Gamal Abdel Nasser's 1955 decision to barter Egyptian cotton for Soviet bloc weaponry thrust Egypt onto center stage in
the Cold War in the Middle East. What Egypt needed most, and what the United States was uniquely equipped to
provide, was economic aid. For the Egyptian government--eager to take rapid strides toward economic development but
crippled by a burgeoning population, a paucity of arable land, and a meager reserve of foreign exchange--American
economic aid promised to serve as an enormously important crutch. For American policymakers, economic assistance
appeared to be an ideal means of developing American influence in Egypt. Few aid relationships in the last three
decades can match the drama and significance of the U.S.-Egyptian experience. This study shows how the American
government attempted to use its economic aid program to induce or coerce Egypt to support U.S. interests in the Middle
East in the quarter century following the 1955 Czech-Egyptian arms agreement. William J. Burns has analyzed recently
released government documents and interviews with former policymakers to throw light on the use of aid as a tool of
American policy toward the Nasser regime. He also offers valuable observations on the role of the American economic
assistance program in the Sadat era.
Chronic Hepatitis C Virus: Lessons from the Past, Promise for the Future documents the monumental advances that
have been made in our understanding of chronic HCV during the past decade. The first section reviews the natural
history of chronic HCV, how this virus can affect other organs in addition to the liver, and whether treating chronic HCV
alters the natural history of this disease. Section 2 reviews the advances that have been made in the treatment of chronic
HCV during the past decade with interferon based therapy. Separate chapters on response guided therapy and how to
manage the adverse events associated with these medications provide the physician with the concepts required to more
effectively treat chronic HCV now and in the future. As the genetics of virologic response have recently been elucidated,
a chapter is devoted to helping the clinician understand how genes that modulate disease processes and their treatment
are identified and utilized in clinical care. Section 3 deals with the future of HCV treatment and specific inhibitors of HCV.
Specific chapters explain how targets for drugs are identified and how drugs are then developed and tested; how
mutations of HCV develop and how anti-viral agents will affect this process; the most up to date data regarding the
treatment of chronic HCV with peginterferon, ribavirin and anti-viral agents; and the potential to treat chronic HCV with
just oral anti-viral agents and without peginterferon and ribavirin in the future. The final section of this book covers issues
related to liver transplantation in patients with chronic HCV. Separate chapters review the natural history of chronic HCV
in liver transplant recipients and the impact of utilizing HCV positive donors. The volume concludes with chapters that
cover the treatment of chronic HCV both prior to and after liver transplantation with potent anti-viral agents. Chronic
Hepatitis C Virus: Lessons from the Past, Promise for the Future is a valuable resource for all physicians caring for
patients with chronic HCV.
This book aims to alter profoundly the accepted version of the history of post-World War II Egyptian foreign policy.
Michael Doran convincingly demonstrates the absence of any true pan-Arab front from the very beginning of the Arab
League. Pan-Arabism before Nasser: Egyptian Power Politics and the Palestine Question argues that, in the late 1940s,
Cairo pursued a single-minded foreign policy designed to drive Great Britain, the enemy of Egyptian independence, out
of the Middle East. This struggle generated the secondary goal of Egyptian foreign policy: undermining the Middle
Eastern states working to sustain British influence in the region. While uncovering a significant dimension of the ArabIsraeli conflict, Doran also lays the foundation for a new understanding of Egyptian foreign policy. He argues persuasively
that pan-Arabism, a policy that historians have traditionally associated with the rise of Gamal Abd al-Nasser in the middle
1950s, actually originated under the old regime.
During Gamal Abdel Nasser's difficult three-year period between the Six-Day War and his death, he employed Farid as
the secretary-general of the Presidency of the United Arab Republic. Farid joined Abdel Nasser at most of his meetings
and took minutes. He kept hold of those documents and now, a quarter-century later, has made them publicly available;
these startling transcripts both round out the character of a charismatic figure and go far to setting the record straight on
his final years. -- Description from http://www.danielpipes.org (April 27, 2015).
A quick reference distilled from the world's leading hematology text -- perfect when you need on-the-spot answers on
rounds or in the clinic New full-color presentation! Edited by the leading figures in global hematology and distilled from
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the classicWilliams Hematology, 8e, this is the fasted and most convenient way for students, residents, fellows, and
clincians to access authoritative information on more than 100 hematologic diseases and their management. Features:
NEW full-color design includes images of blood and clinical specimans conveniently appearing near the descriptive text
EXANDED COVERAGE of all the lymphomas, genetics and genomics, NEW coverage of frontline therapies,
EXPANDED coverage of targeted and monocional therapies for hematological disease Carefully edited to present only
the most clinical, point-of-care facts
Doria Shafik (1908-1975), an Egyptian feminist, poet, publisher and political activist, participated in one of her country's most
explosive periods of social and political transformation. During the '40s she burst onto the public stage in Egypt, openly challenging
every social, cultural, and legal barrier that she viewed as oppressive to the full equality of women. As the founder of the
Daughters of the Nile Union in 1948, she catalyzed a movement that fought for suffrage and set up programs to combat illiteracy,
provide economic opportunities for lower-class urban women, and raise the consciousness of middle-class university students.
She also founded and edited two prominent women's journals, wrote books in both French and Arabic, lectured throughout the
world, married, and raised two children. For a decade, she ignited the imagination of the press, where she was variously described
as the "perfumed leader," a "danger to the Muslim nation," a "traitor to the revolution," and the "only man in Egypt." Then, in 1957,
following her hunger strike in protest against the populist regime of Gamal Abdul Nasser, she was placed under house arrest.
Within months her magazines folded, her name was officially banned from the press, and she entered a long period of seclusion
that ended with her suicide in 1975. With the cooperation of Shafik's daughters, who made available her three impressionistic,
unpublished, and sometimes contradictory memoirs, Nelson has uncovered Shafik's story and brings the life and achievements of
this remarkable woman to a Western audience.
With insight and research from world-renowned experts, this book provides specific approaches to diagnosis and treatment,
addressing pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic management. Specific conditions examined include asthma, rhinitis and
sinusitis, anaphylaxis, atopic and contact dermatitis, urticaria and angioedema, hereditary angioedema, drug allergies, and primary
immune deficiency. An overview of obstetric management of the high risk asthmatic and allergic patient is provided, and the book
concludes with a discussion of the prevention of asthma and allergic diseases during childhood.
"A British Prime Minister urging a sceptical public to war in the Middle East. A project, both desperate and ambitious, to radically
change the political landscape of the Arab world." "With Bush and Blair's reputations ever more damaged by their venture in Iraq,
the Suez Crisis of 1956, which brought down a government and changed the pattern of world politics, has taken on a new
relevance. Fifty years after Anthony Eden's decision to take on Gamal Abdel Nasser, one of Britain's most respected foreign affairs
commentators revisits this cautionary tale of power over-reach. Bringing to life the mood and the personalities of the post-war
scene, Martin Woollacott shows how Suez changed the Middle East, Britain, and the world."--Jacket.
This book’s main hypothesis is that Egypt’s large food subsidy system has been ineffective in reducing undernutrition; in fact, it
may have contributed to sustaining and even aggravating both nutrition challenges. For a long time, the subsidy system provided
only calorie-rich foods, at very low and constant prices and with quotas much above dietary recommendations. This system has
created incentives to consume calorie-overladen and unbalanced diets, increasing the risks of child and maternal overnutrition
and, at high subsidy levels, the risk of inadequate child nutrition. Moreover, the large public budget allocated to the food subsidies
is unavailable for possibly more nutrition-beneficial spending, such as for child and maternal nutrition-specific interventions. The
authors’ findings consistently suggest that—in addition to the well-known economic rationale for reforming the Egyptian food
subsidy system—there are strong reasons to reform food subsidies due to nutrition and public health concerns. A fundamental food
subsidy reform process has been under way since June 2014. The already-implemented changes can be expected to have
reduced some incentives for overconsumption and may have positive dietary effects. However, further major reform efforts are
needed to transform the current subsidy system into a key policy instrument in the fight against malnutrition. The findings of this
book should be valuable to policy makers, analysts, development partners, and others concerned with improving food security and
promoting healthy nutrition in Egypt and other developing countries with large social protection programs.
The book Advances in Hematologic Malignancies presents new knowledge of cellular disease processes, molecular pathology,
and cytogenetic, epigenetic, and genomic changes that have influenced the current outlook toward hematological malignancies.
This book provides a unique, practical, and concise guide that is focused on the must-know points of diagnosis, prognosis,
therapeutic management, and cutting edge clinical trial opportunities for each hematologic malignancy. Advances in Hematologic
Malignancies is designed and organized as an essential reference source for the hematologist, hematologic oncologist,
hematopathologist, and trainee.
This volume is the first to analyze populism’s international dimension: its impact on, and interaction with, foreign policy and
international politics. The contributions to this volume engage conceptual theoretical issues and overarching questions such as the
still under-specified concept of populism or the importance of leadership and the mass media for populism’s global rise. They
zoom in on populism’s effect on both different countries’ foreign policies and core international concerns, including the future of
the liberal world order and the chances for international conflict and cooperation more generally.
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